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Items Needed: Scripture-        Revelation 19           “Jesus the Conqueror” 

*Bible  River Rafting thru Revelation Bible Time! 

• Watch:  Revelation 19 Video 

• Read:  Revelation 19 

• Discuss: 
1. A great multitude of people were praising God in verses 1-5. Talk about some of the reasons they were 

praising God. What are some ways we can praise God? Why do we praise God? 
  

2. What is a promise? Have you ever received a fulfilled promise? Share about what that promise was and how 
you felt when it was fulfilled. Jesus gave all of His people a very special promise and we see it fulfilled in 
verses 6-8. What promise was it that Jesus fulfilled? Have you ever been to a wedding? What was it like? 
Share what you would like to see at Jesus’ wedding with His bride-the Church! 

 
3.  Read verses 11-16. List some of the descriptions of Jesus. Which description is your favorite and why? 

 
 

*Pretty 
stationary, 
markers, 
stickers 
*Deserts on a 
plate-1 per 
each person 
*Music 
*Flower 
bouquet or 
ribbon bouquet 

Upstream Fun Activities- 

• “Lamb’s Wedding Invitation” Jesus is called the Lamb of God and He marries the Church as His bride. Make a wedding 
invitation for the Lamb’s wedding! Get a nice piece of stationary. Write on it who the Groom is and who the Bride is. Put a 
date and time and location (explain to the kids that we don’t really know when the wedding will take place). Decorate it 
with markers and stickers!  

• “Wedding Games!”- Weddings are lots of fun and very joyous. Play some wedding games to celebrate our future wedding 
with Jesus!  Pie Eating Contest- At a wedding the Groom usually feeds the Bride a piece of cake! Set out a desert, one per 
family member on a plate. Put your hands behind your back and on “Go” eat the desert (piece of pie, twinkie, ice cream) 
with only your mouth! First one done wins! Freeze Dance!- Play some upbeat Christian music. Stop the music and everyone 
freezes! If someone didn’t freeze they are out. Last one to get out, wins! Toss the Bouquet- Make a paper flower bouquet 
or wrap some ribbons together around a paper plate. Select one person to throw the bouquet backwards while everyone is 
behind them. The one who catches it will throw it next!  

 

 


